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Samuel O. Thompson, Clem't K. Walnwrtght,
Adam 8. Conway, Charles II. Lnfferty,
W. Itedwood Wright, Oeorgo is, Ouss
John O. James, William Molan,
James Duffey, Charles D. Ilreck,
H. W. Trimmer, Samuel S. Lelby,
Azur Lathrop, T. C. Hippie,
Thomas C'halfant, W. I), lilir.melrelch
P. a. Strublnger, H. n. Piper,
Joseph D. Orr, Charles A. Pagan.
Andrew A. Payton, John D. Braden,
Michael Lelbel, Thomas McDowell,

J. K. P. Hall.

INDEPENDENCE DAY A.T TAM!! AN I
HALL.

Monday July 4th was a red letter day
for the democracy of New York City.
They gathered at the large Wigwam to
celebrate Independence Day, and ratify
the nominations made at Chicago.
Shortly after ten o'clock a man rose in
the gallery and yelled, cheers
for Grover Cleveland '' Four thous-
and followers of the Wigwam had
gathered there to celebrate Independ-
ence Day. They responded to the call
for cheers with such enthusiasm as to in-

terrupt the regular proceedings fcr fully
five minutes. Never, perhaps, in the
'u'story of Tammany Hall has the men-io- n

of a favorite son's name been re-

vived with such a welcome as that
.roused by the two magic words,
'Grover Cleveland."

The repeated and long continued
outbursts of cheers for the Democratic
candidate for President astonished the
politicians. Those who are prominent
in the councils of Tammany Hall and
were seatea on tne platiorni watched
the crowd with evident astfinlsliment
Hundreds of men with lusty throats
juwpcu on cnairs and shouted for
Cleveland. As many more threw their
hats into the air. It was wnmlorfni
Cleveland demonstration and it oc- -

cure.1 in Tammany Hall.
The celebration itself was one of the

most successful ever held by Tammany
Hall on the natal day. Under the
constitution of the society, every re-
currence of the Fourth nf TnKr ,v,Cf
be celebrated in the Wigwam by the
idling 01 ine immortal Declaration
and the delivery of natriotie sneprhea

The large assembly room was hand
somely aecorateci. Light blue velvet,
embroidered with gold stars, was fes-
tooned around the platform, gallery
and boxes. The escutcheons of the
various States hung on staffs along the
gallery front, and the
Banner was the only flag to be seen.
In the centre ot the platform was a
bank of roses. On each side was an
immense floral horseshoe. One of these
bore the inscription "1779," the year
of Tammany So:ietie's founding. The
other was Morally inscribed with the
date "1892," the 116th year of Ameri-
can freedom.

There was not even standing space
in the assembly room at 10 o'clock.
Every seat on the floor and in the
gallery and boxes had been occupied
long before the hour set for the beginn-
ing of the programme. Bayne's Sixty-nint- h

Regiment Band played popular
and. patriotic music, while the crowd
awaited the appearance of the Sachems,
the officers of the society and the or-
ators.

As soon as the procession arrived at
the doors of the big hall the crowd set
up a shout and the band played a
grand march. Reaching the platform,
distinguished visitors were given front
seats and Grand Sachem Gilroy took
possession of the Chairman's table.

Senator Daniel, of Virginia, and
Congressman Wilson, of West Virginia
Permanent Chairman of the Chicago
Convention, were to deliver "long
talks." neither was able to do so. Sena-
tor Daniel did not come to New York.
Congressman Wilson arrived Sunday
evening but wa3 taken ill it the Hoff-
man House.

Letters were read from distinguish-
ed members of the party who had been
invited but weiv unable to attend the
celebration. Secretary McGoldricl;

began reading the first letter.
"Gray Gables," he said, but he had

scarcely sounded the last syllable when
a mighty cheer went up. He was
compelled to stop reading by the con
tinuancc of the applause. It was at
this point that the man in the gallery
proposed three chccrsV for Cleveland,
anl the crowd renewed its enthusiasm
for the head of the national ticket.
Mr. Cleveland's letter was then read
as follows : '

Mr. Cleveland's Letter
(iRAT OABLIO, BlZZAKIi'S B V, MASS.,)

June , 1st' f
lion. Ttmaf F, Oltrov, (Stand tiKhrtn,

Dear Sir: I acknowledge with
thanks the courtesy of an invitation to
attend the celebration of the one hun-

dred and sixteenth anniversary of
American independence, by the Tam-
many Society, on the 4th day of July
next.

It will be impossible for me to take
part in the interesting exercises you
contemplate ) but I hope the celebra-
tion will be abundantly pleasant and
profitable to those who are fortunately
able to participate.

I believe that Independence Day
should be celebrated with zeal and en-

thusiasm by the old and young in every
part of our land and in every condition
of American life. No man, woman or
child within the limits of American
citizenship should forget or outgrow
the sentiments related to the observ-
ance of the Fourth day of July.

Because there are influences and
tendencies abroad which tend to the
neglect of this anniversary the valuable
and patriotic efforts of the Tammany
Society to rescue it from independence
ought to be universally applauded.

1 notice that my invitation contains
the declaration that the coming cele-
bration by the society "is designed to
be of exceptional significance and ex-

tended effect. ' I liave no fear that
the design will miscarry, for I am satis-
fied that the Tammany Society will
not lose the opportunity the occasion
affords to teach that the Declaration
cf Independence was a movement on
the part of people determined to govern
themselves ; that the patriotism it in-

spires enjoins unselfish care for our
country's welfare ; that political en-

deavor is only safe and useful when
undertaken in the peoples interest,
and that political organization is only
effective and successful when approved
and trusted by an intelligent popular
judgment. Yours very truly

Grover Cleveland.
Following this Senator Hill's letter

wa3 read as follows :

United States Senate.
Washington, D C. July 1, 1892.

I'iomas F. Gilroy and Others,
Committee of Tammany Hall.

Engagements made prior to the
of your ietter prevent my accep-

tance of the Committee's courteous
invitation to be with the Tammanv
Society on the coming Fourth of
July.

1 his years celebration of the an- -
niversary 01 tne country s independ
ence, preceding as it dose an import
ant political contest involving tli .

premacy of the essential principles of
our iree government, may appropriate-
ly be made the occasion of the re-

newal of our faith in those cherished
principles which

.
have been for sor. 1 timany years iaiiniuuy championed by

the intrepid Democracy of Tammany

In my judgement the hope of the
people lies in the success of the IVmn.
cratic party. Better than any other
political organization it protects their
rights and represent their best in-

terests. It has alwavs heen the rit.
.
fender of constitutional liberty

. and of
I. 1 - 1 -

inc reserved rignts ot the State. It
opposes centralization; it boldly main
tains the doctrine that Federal tar.
ation should be for public rather than
private purpose; it advocates honest
money the eld and silver rnrrpnru
of our Constitution; favors home rule
tor States and municipalities; it in
sists upon honest and economical p
penditure of public money; it opposes
iuicc urns ana recierai interterence in
domestic affairs of States: it antago
nizes monopolies: it reierts nninct
sumptuary legislation; it is a friend of

-1 !!..moor ana u nates nypoensy sham and
fraud.

These tenets of our faith, thus
epitomized constitute a patriotic
platform, upon which every lover of
his country mav safely stanil nr.,1 tn
.. u: v l ... ' ' .. . ' .
which ne may proudly declare his
anegiance on this National's birthday

in the State of New Vnrk th
Democratic party intrusted last winter
ior me nrst time in many years with
control of the Legislature in both its
branches, ncblv redeemed its
10 ine people.

Our course at the present time is
plain.

The Democracy of New York in the
IJljruaciiing struggle snouid present a

solid front to the common enemy.
Loyalty to cardinal Demu ;ratic nrin,
ciples and regularly nominated can
didates is the supreme duty of the
hour.

I remain vour fellow citizen. Iivm
B. Mux.

The fact that Tarn
in line and will support Cleve
land for President insures a democra-
tic m.iinrituin Nfai VWlr. ; itj j -- . -- .. wia. i uin win
not be viewed with complaisance by
the republicans, as they had hoped for
a split in that state that would give them
un. ciciiuriai vote, it now looks like
tour yecrs more for Grover.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, July 4, 1892.
Mr Harrison lid not enjoy his Fourth

of July even a little bit. He is as mad
as it is possible for a man of his glacial
temperament to get. He is mad with
those icpublican Senators who voted
for the Stewart free coinage bill, but
it is upon the head of Vice President
Morion that the vials of his hottest
wrath are being figuratively emptied.
Had Mr. Morton been in his seat as
presiding officer of the Seiiate when
Senator Vest moved to postpone con-
sideration of the free coinage bill un-
til next December the motion would
have carried, and the present dilemma
escaped as the vote thereon was a tie,
Mr. Morton, who is opposed to free
coinage, would have had the casting
of the decisive vote. Mr. Harrison
is doing everything in his power to
prevent the free coinage bill passing
the House although it is stated that be
is anxious to veto it.

Congress is not in session to-da-

the free coinage bill will be
taken from the speaker's table, where
it was placed Saturday when jent
over from the Senate, and referred to
the committee on Coinage. A meeting
of that committee has been called for
Wednesday by chairman Bland and,
if it is attended by a quorum, the bill
will probably be at once reported to the
House with a recommendation that it
be passed. Then the fighting will be-
gin. The silver men will apply to
the committee on Rules for a rule
setting one or more days for a con-
sideration and a time for taking a fin-

al vote; this will be opposed by the
anti-silve- r democrats. The silver men
threaten to stop all business in the
House until a vote is had on the bill.
The outcome will depend largely upon
two things, the attendance of demo-crats.an- d

the attitude of the republican
mcmbets. So far as Mr. Harrison
can control the republican members
they will side with the anti free coin-
age democrats, but it is by no means
certain that he can control them. One
thing is certain, it will be absolutely
necessary to have a voting quorum
on the floor to pass the bill, as the
democratic antis will not vote unless
certain of victory.

Ex Senator Farwell, of Illinois, has
published a letter in a Washington
paper that is causing much talk, and
which shows that Mr. Farwell is no
greiter admirer of Mr. Harrison now
than he was when he retired from the
Senate to make room for a good demo-
crat in the person of Senator Palmer.
Hecalls attention to the fact that some
three years ago he and numerous
other republicans then in Congress,
recommended Mr. W. J. Campbell,
of Illinois, as a suitable man to be
appointed collector of Customs at
Chicago, and that Mr. Harrison said
that Mr. Campbell was a professional
lobbyist and unfit for the position, and
positively refused to appoint him. Mr.
Farwell wishes to know why Mr. Har
rison selected a man for the responsi-
ble position of chairman of the repub.
lican national committee whom he
had refused to appoint to a Federal
position because of his being "a pro-
fessional lbboyist".

By sticking to their guns, the House
conferees on the River and Habor
bill compelled the Senate conferees to
recede from the Senate amendments
to which the House disagree. It is
going to be just the same with a
number of the appropriation bill, the
member? the House being fully
determine .. that the Senate shall not
force them to accept amendment
appropriating large sums of money to
which they and their constituents are
opposed, even if the session has to be
prolonged in order to bring the sena
tors around to correct ideas.

Senitor Hill voted for the Stewart
tree coinage bill and says he did so be
cause ne considers it an improvement
upon the present (Sherman) silver
law, which it repeals if it become a law.

Representative Baker, of Kansas,
one of the Alliance members of the
House, thinks we pay our officials too
mucn, and has introduced a bill mak-
ing the President's salary twenty-fiv- e

thousand dollars, Vice President five
thousand dollars, members of the
Cabinet six thousand, Chief Justice
Supreme court seven thousand,
Associate Justices six thousand five
hundred, Spjaker of the House five
thousand, and U. S. Senators and
Represent ttives three thousand.

Ex-bos- s Clarkson, is getting him-
self laughed at. His proclamation
occupying about a column in the news-
papers explaining his relation to the
republican national committee and
the ticket is about as silly a bit of
egotism as was ever inflicted on the
reading public, which knows that the
only trouble with Clarkson is that in
making a bargain with Mr. Harrison
by which he could have remained at
the head of the committee.

Friends of the administration are
making it pleasant for the Secretary
of State by telling every one that the
appointment was only given him as a
temporary make-shif- t, because of his
knowledge of the details of matters
now before that department. The
fact is that none of the really big men
in tire republican party cared to accept

position which tney knew would
have to be ;iven up the Fourth of next
March.

Hood's Sarsaparilla ausolutkly
cures all diseases caused by impute
blood and it buildj up the whole sys
tem.

BLOODSHED FOLLOWS THE S'

BATTLE EETV7EEN PIN.KEETON DE-

TECTIVES AND THE STSiSERS- -

On Wednesday, Pittsburg hr.d
experience with labor liots. This

time, as during the fearful scenes which
were witnessed during the railioad riots
of 1877, blood has been shed, life

and valuable property placed
in danger. This time there was no
destruction of property, but the mob
was thoroughly organized, well discip-
lined and had efficient officers at the
head to conduct the operations.

The warfare, waged from four o'clock
in the morning until five o'clock in the
afternoon, and only ceased when ihc
force of Pinkertons brought to the
place to suppress the strike, uncondi-
tionally surrendered, leaving their arms
in the barge m which they had been
transported to the works.

BIO REDUCTION IN WACES.

The riot was the culmination of
troubles which have been brewing
at Homestead for the past month. 1 he
Carnegie company submitted a scale
to govern their workmen in the steel
plants and announced that it was their
ultimatum. The scale made a sweep
ing reduction in wages of skilled men
and it was officially announced that
unless the teims were complied with
before July i, the places of the work
men would be filled by others.

This was followed by a peremptory
refusal on the part of the company to
recognize the Amalgamated associa
tion of steel and iron workers as such,
or to confer with any committee of
workmen short of an acceptance of the
terms offered. The men stated that
they would never submit to the pro
posed icduction, and announced their
determination to resist any effort on
the part of the Carnegies to start up
their plants with non-unio- n men. The
contest was precipitated by

THE WORKMEN AT HOMESTEAD

by hanging H. C. Fnck, president of
the company in efhgy, and in retaha
tion the company ordered an imme
diate shut down of the big works two
days before the time provided by the
contract, under which the men were
working. The employees at once pro
ceeded to organize for the defensive
and the company erected a high-boar- d

fence around the entire works, giving
tnem the appearance of an immense
stockade, the sides being pierced with
port noies.

The Carnegie Company had ordered
out the Pinkerton detectives to aid
them in keeping the non-unio- n men
at work. 1 he detectives had been in
rendezvous some five or six miles be
low the city on the Ohio river, where
two model barges had been prepared
for them.

The barges were of the best build,
and were used in shipping iron rails
down the river from the Carnegie mills
at Braddock. The holds were filled
up with bunks, cooking arrangements
and other accomodations, and as an
extra precaution, as if in preparation
ior tne siege to which they were sub-
jected, were lined with heavy
steel plates on the inside while the
whole back deck was protected in
similar manner. It was the intention
that the men should teach the works
about three o'clock in the mornini. but
the guards which were on duty along
me river got word of the threatened
invasion of the hated Pinkerton men
and prepared to recieve them.

The barges were towed up the river
by a towboat, but long before the
Pinker on men reached Homestead
thousands of strikers had cathered on
the banks of the river ready to give
them a hearty welcome. When the
boats attempted to land, the workmen
broke through the fence surroundincr
the mil), and entrenching themselves
behind piles ot steel billets, prepared
to resisit the landing of the detectives.

A FIERCE BATTLE PRECIPITATED.

By four o'clock in the morning an
effort was made to land the detectives,
but the strikers met them and a
fierce battle was precipitated, both
sides exchanging a heavy volley of
shots. The detectives were all armed
with Winchester rifles, but at the
point where the attempt to land was
made there was a steep embankment
and they were compelled to go in
single file, and were soon driven back
to the boats by the steady fire from
the shore. The noise of the battle
spread about the borough like wildfire
and thousands of men, women and
children thronged to the river bank to
witness the fight in progress. The
Pinkerton men were determined to
land and they poured volley after
volley into the ranks of the strikers,
many of whom were striken down by
the. bullets, some of them being fatally
injured and others killed outright.

As the battle progressed, the strikers
took up a position behind a breast-
work hastily constructed of steel rails
and billets, and from this place of safe
refuge were able to pick off the detec-tive- s

as soon as they appeared on the
deck of the boats. In the meantime,
Captain Hein and Superintendent
Kline, of the Pinkerton men, were dis-
abled, and the fire was so fierce that
the crew of the tow boat hastily cut
loose from the barge and steamed un
the river, carrying as many of the
wounded as they could reach 15rad.
dock from which point they were sent
down to the hospitals for treatment at
Pittsburg. Seven of the force were
thus cared for, while the strikers that
leu wounded were carried to their

home at Homestead, the dead being
taken to the morgue and undertaking
rooms in the town.

The strikers had secured two can-

non and placed one on each side of
the river. With these they kept up a
constant fire upon the barge, and
splintered the outside oaken timbers,
but could not penetrate the steel plates.
Many of the strikers were expert
marksman and sent shot after shot in
the port holes doing great injury.

Hose was secured and oil spouted
through it over the deck of the barge
while barrel after barrel was floated
down intending to ignite it and burn
the barge with all the inmates.

This terrible deed was attempted
several times, but the boats did not
burn and then the men became infur-
iated and hurled dynamite bombs at
the vessels with great effect. The sit-

uation of the detectives was such as to
appall the stoutest heart. The men
had been left cooped up in barges at
the mercy of the infuriated mob. The
tow boat had left them and they were
so encompassed by the maddened
army of strikers that no succor could
reach them. Three times they run up
a flag of truce but as many times it
was stricken down by bullers fired by
the strikers. Then it became evident
that the ammunition of the besieged
detectives was either exhausted or
they were too much worn out to con-

tinue the fight, and for nearly two
hours before the end of the struggle
was reached not a shot was fired,

Through the efforts of the leading
officers of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion the detectives were at last allowed
to surrender.

The most shocking deeds, however,
were committed while the prisoners
were being escorted though the street
by the escort of guards appointed by
the strikers. An angry mob lined the
street on both side3. As the men
passed by, each in charge of two de-

puties, the mill men and their friends
kicked them and threw some of them
down. The detectives begged for
mercey. Some of them had pistol
shot wounds in their heads, and three
were seen that had their eyes shot out.
Several were shot in the shoulders,
arms and leg, and could scarcely limp
along. Blood was running in streams
down their shirt and they fairly yelled
with pain.

As the procession reached the
Amalgamated association building the
detectives had to remove their hats
and salute the flag.

After the prisoners had been removed
away from the batges the rioters had
their revenge. They carried oil into
the holds, poured it over the bedding
and furniture and then set it on fire,
first securing them so that they could
not float down the river and cause
damage at points below. When the
flames broke through the decks the
cheers which rent the air were deafen-
ing a.d the noise could be heard
miles awav.

Harried.

At Methodist Episcopal parsonage,
corner Market and 5th street, June
27th, by Rev. W. G. Ferguson, Elmer
Long to Miss Mary Zimmerman, all of
iioomsDurg.

By same, June 2Sth at residence of
Mr. Sober on Centre street, S. R.
Van Horn of Berwick to Miss Eliza
Ivy of Bloomsburg.

Sira. Mill tain Lohr
Of rreeport, ill., began to fait rapidly, lost all
appotlto auj not Into a teilous iflmdiliou from

IV yofJCIJcICi table, or meat, ami even
tint distressed her. Had to irlvo up house-
work, lna week ulier Uiliiws

Hood's Sarsaparilla
8ha felt a Uttlo better. Could keop moro food
on her utonvidi and grew Mronser. Kho toolt3 unities, has u gMvi uppeUle, gniavd U2 llis.,

HflOll'fl Pit I tt kra ,Ji hM

l'Utt. Tbjr iitilit dlgviMaa aud cur Uodch.

ui's Cotton Soot

COMPOUND.
A reoent dloeovery hy an old
phyakkiD. muiviurniiv un--a

tliUHlMV lV thilHMUa Of III.,H. in Mm only iierfeetlvMiifn....... Kiwi : i. .1.. .""V'11'1""'
principled druijjflHla who offer Inferior medl
cIiihh 111 plaeeot thin. Ank for Cook's cottonHoot I'liuraiiuniiu ,.i,.l and cents lu postage lu letter, and we will

' .'. ttimu run aeaiua particulars in plain enTelope, to ladle onlv. tBtamps. Address Pond Lily company.
o. n riHikOv BHiek. Detroit, Mleh.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP.

Notice In hereby given flujt the partnershiplately HUUHlttttllLr lnr.ul k- ....
John ,1. Kreumer of County ofUiliimhla and State of Pennsylvania under themm mum-u- i 1 . nmaiuer SKon.wiw dissolvedon the '1 vventy-suvcM- li &iy of Juue, istii by
mutual consent.
All debts owing- - the said partnership arotrans-ferredtoun- d

are to U, popelved by t lie said( oniad Kienmei-- , nndall demands on the suldpartnership aro to ba proseut ed to hliu fur puy- -
IllCUt. 'UiliJD Khkamkh.

J oft 3, Khkamkh.

"

I"! T1
COPYWGHT'll

1

Set finfc
all tho proper functions of

Dr. Pierco's Favoribj
Prescription is tho remedy. jt
regulates and promotes their

and removes tho obstruc!
tions and suppressions which causa
trouble and misery. At thp two
critical periods in a woman's life
tha chance from girlhood to woman-hood- ,

and later, tno "changf of if9
it is a perfectly safe and an e.

pecially valuable- - remedial agent,
that can produce only good resulu,

It's a powerful, invigorating tonic,
and & soothing and etrengt honing
ncrvino ; a legitimate medicine
purely vegetable perfectly harm-
less and carefully adapted, by an
experienced physician, to woman'
delicate needs.

For all tho derangements, irrep.
larities, and weaknesses peculiar to
tho Bcx.tho "Favorite Prescription"
is a remedy so certain that it can be
guaranteed. If it doesn't give sati-
sfaction in every case, the money U

returned. No other medicine for
women is sold in this way.

No other mcdicino can be.

CANDIDATES CARDS.
List of Cnndl-late- to l voted for at tticdii.

&ateeli-ctn?-
i held pnttinliiy Aiurnst nth l:s;

the hours of n and 7 o'clock t. in.
Xouittuitlng convention Tueaduy August 9;h.

For Represen tativk,
GUY JACOIJY,
of Bloomsburg.

For RnpRKSEXTATivE,

ANDREW L. FRITZ,
of Bioomsbur"

For Representative,
R. G. F. KSHIXKA,

of Briarcreek.

For Representative,
E. M. TEWKSBURV,

of Citawissa.

For Representative,
CHARLES M. BLAK.F.R,

of Greenwood.

PROPOSALS FOR ElHNISIlINrt 8TA- -
TIONEKY, Kurulture, Fuel, aud other

Supplies.
In compliance with the Constitution and

laws of the common wealth of l'euus)lvoril,
I hereby Invlie scaled proposals, ai prltrs
below maximum rates nxed In schedules, lu
furnish stationery, furniture, fuel, and ottwr
supplies for the several departments of the
Htaie (iovernnient, aud for making repairs In
the several departments, and for the distribu-
tion of the public documents, for the year end.
log the first Monday ol June, A. I). ISM.

Separate proposals will bo received and separ-at-e

contract:! awarded us announced In suld
schedules Fnch proposal must, l accoiup
n led by a bond with approved sureties, cond-
itioned for the faithful performance of the t,

and addressed and delivered to ine ffmt
twelve oVlocK , of Wednesday, the tfith dav
of .Tune, A. l. isy-- , ut which tliaa the propusal
will be opened and contracts awarded. In th
Reception rootn ol the .Executive Ijepaiiuient,
at Harrlsburir.

UlanH bonds and schedules containing ah
necessary luturmallou can bo obtained al tins
department.

WILLIAM 1'. 1IAKHITY.
tMO-l-t- Secretary or iheCouunonweultU.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Untitle vf Martha AiXnm, InW vf Orut.'j tif,

drcrusrC.
Notice Is hereby ulveu that letters of admini-

stration on the estate of Slartha Adiuns lule ut
Orang" township, Columbia county, la.,

have been trrauteU to Joseph A. Uenrlr,
residing In suld township, to w in 111 all persons
Indebted to said estate are requested to make
payments, and those having claims or demands
will make known the same without delay to

Wm. U. Snydbk, JOSEPH A. HEXKIK,
Atty. Adniliilstiiiior.

(M-it- t.

NOTICE.
To the holders of the bonds of the lllnetus-but- y

Literary Institute and state Normal school
secured by llrst luorlirase dated September 1st,
1SHM..

Notice Is hereby (riven that the Interest on all
of snlrt bonds outstanding up to September 1st,
into, will be pnid on presentation or t lie same t

the Treasurer, at his oftlce In rlloomsburif t
any time before Sept. Kith, 1N1IJ. If lionets are
not presented bv September lMh, iwi-- the Inter-
est will be defaulted and applied to other pur-
poses, a. J. cl.Alta.

Treasurer.
H.17-I- I.

EXECUTRIX NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that letters testament-

ary ou tlio estate of Abide lien Ins'. late of the
town of l.loomsburtr, deceased, have bee"
granted to Elmlra Phillips, resident of said
township, to whom nil persons Indebted to said
estato are requested to make pajmeat, anu
those having claims or demand. Mill uk
known the samo without delav.

E1..MIKAH1ILLIPS.
Grant IIkkkino, Atty. Executrix,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Snlnle 0 Simon Zotwct, lute u Orange toiaalilVi
tteivasett.

Notlee Is hereby irlven that letters of admi-
nistration on the estate of Simon Ijwery, late 01

Orange township, col. Co. I'a., deceased, have
been (framed to the undersigned udmlnlstratur
to whom all persons Indebted to said estate are
requested to make, payments, and those. Uavlnif
claims or demands w 111 make known the same
without delay tj UKOltl.K Kl'CKI.K,

Administrator.

R ELIEF FOR HAY FEVER.

Dr. Hoxsies'
CERTAIN CROUPCURE
lias a peculiar and direct action on the mem-

branes of uoso aud throat. Hay Kcver, Croup,
Diphtheria, coughs aud Colds are cured as Wr
no other remedy known. 50 cents.
A. P .HOXIE, Bcffab N Y.. MT g'r.

Mi b- -
Milkmen,
Preservative,

Creamerymcu and
ll,.f,-- ,. ,.. L Mil K AND

i'kkam iresh a week uithout
ukiiiij lie, healthful, tasteless
odorless mid Inexpensive

Ha mi 1. K, onouuh to mukotcst, mailed for l"
cents.

The
York,

Preservallno M'fg. Co., lo Cedar St., New
It.

.Tit


